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Function and specialization 
Beth is a partner specializing in audit and 
accounting services. 

Professional associations 
— Member, American Inst tute of Certified Public 

Accountants 

— Member, Alaska Society of Certified Public 
Accountants 

Education, licenses & certifications 
— BBA degree, University of Alaska Anchorage 

— Licensed CPA—Alaska and New York 

Background 

Beth is an Audit partner and serves as the managing partner of KPMG’s 
Anchorage office. She brings over 25 years of experience in providing audit 
and accounting services to both public and nonpublic entities. 

Professional and industry experience 

Over her career, Beth has provided accounting and auditing services to a 
broad range of clients in a wide variety of industries, including construction, 
government contracting, oilfield services, natural resources, utilities, 
investment management, and industrial products. She has significant 
experience working with Alaska Native Corporations and is well versed in the 
provisions of the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act.  

Her experience includes financial statement and integrated audits, agreed-
upon procedures, compliance attestation engagements, and accounting 
assistance services specific to income tax provisions, revenue recognition, 
lease accounting, and consolidation analysis. 

Beth completed a rotation in KPMG’s Department of Professional Practice, 
where she assisted audit engagement teams and clients with the resolution 
of technical accounting issues. Beth’s core strengths and accomplishments 
include: 

— Addressing technical accounting matters, including business 
combinations, goodwill, income taxes, and consolidation. 

— Presenting new pronouncements and technical accounting and financial 
reporting matters to clients and audit committee members as well as to 
others within the firm. 

— Managing audit engagements for companies with complex organizational 
structures. 

Beth is a frequent speaker on technical accounting matters to firm personnel 
and external organizations. 

Other activities and recognition 

Beth has served many years on the boards of directors for local not-for-profit 
organizations. She currently serves on the boards of directors for United Way 
of Anchorage and Junior Achievement of Alaska, and on the University of 
Alaska Anchorage College of Business and Public Policy Advisory Board. 

 




